
 

Turner is latest to plan sports streaming
service

August 17 2017, by Tali Arbel

  
 

  

Napoli's Jorginho celebrates after scoring during a Champions League playoff
round, first leg soccer match between Napoli and Nice at San Paolo stadium in
Naples, Wednesday, Aug. 16, 2017. (Cesare Abbate/ANSA Via AP)

Turner Sports is the latest TV company to announce a sports streaming
service as traditional television companies chase millennial audiences.

The service, expected next year in the U.S., has signed up European
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soccer with the UEFA Champions League and UEFA Europa League.
Higher-profile sports on Turner's TV channels, such as baseball and
basketball, won't move to the new service. Instead, Turner is looking for
new deals with content owners and leagues.

Live sports get TV's biggest ratings and have helped keep customers
hooked on the $100-and-up cable bundle. But it's getting easier to find
sports online.

Major sports channels come with cheaper, slimmer web versions of the
bundle, like Sling and YouTube TV . Amazon, Twitter and Facebook are
experimenting with televising games. A sports-focused streaming
service, Fubo, has been around for a few years. And CBS and ESPN are
planning to launch sports streaming sites.

ESPN, CBS and Turner are all hoping to lure sports fans with the new
services while protecting the existing TV business, which relies on a big
cable bundle.

For that reason, Turner doesn't plan to replicate what's being shown on
its TV channels, truTV, TNT and TBS. The new service won't get
Turner's televised coverage of Major League Baseball, the March
Madness men's college basketball tournament and National Basketball
Association games, including the All-Star Game.

Turner didn't announce a price for the upcoming service.

The UEFA rights have been held in the U.S. by Fox Sports and are new
for Turner for the 2018-19 season. The rights with Turner run for three
years. Turner will air about 20 percent of the games on its TV channels,
primarily truTV; the rest are for streaming.

Turner Sports' owner, Time Warner Inc., is being acquired by telecom
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company AT&T for $85 billion.
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